The Supermarket (Field Trips)

Text and photographs describe a trip to a
supermarket
and
explains
the
responsibilities of some of the employees
that work there. In addition, the various
departments found in a grocery store are
also discussed including the produce, dairy,
frozen food, meat, and bakery departments.

This product can be used as a prep resource for students going on a life skills field trip or for a grocery store unit in your
classroom! Included: - Social StoryStudents tour a local grocery store to learn about the wide variety of vegetables and
fruit available to consumers, the different forms they can take, and where toFor a real world application, the students
went on a field trip to Metro. There, we were able to go on a tour of the store, where an employee showed us bothSo, I
took my students on a field trip to the grocery store in our community. This way, students could get a better
understanding of the subject as well as itsFREE ESL LESSON PLAN - GROCERY STORE FIELD TRIP Speaking
based activities - Printable Hand-outs - with Teachers Instructions.--------- PRINT Real Food Trips turn grocery store
into a classroom. By Barbara The 300 field trips offered this fall were quickly booked. Teacher Betty PanzaGrocery
Store Field Trip. Learn about the USDA Food Plate! Come with Penny and the KidVision VPK Kids to Whole Foods,
where they shop for the five food Report on Field Trip to Sahyog super market. A supermarket is a self-service shop
offering a wide variety of food and household products. - 3 min - Uploaded by Jamie NidayThis is a digital story about a
virtual field trip to the grocery store.Take your class on a grocery store field trip for free. Visit our website to learn more
about real-world, hands-on activities for your class. One of the prerequisites to eating healthy is to be well-informed and
conscientious, as our health depends largely on the choices we make atWe offer free field trips for preschoolers, first,
and second graders. There is no better place for children to learn than the aisles of their local Stop & Shop store.Find
fun, educational, nutritional field trips in your area. Visit our website to Learn how to make smart food choices in the
aisles of your local Giant Food store! Whether you are looking to set up a grocery store field trip for your homeschool
co-op, school group or scout troop, make sure to call ahead to The Grocery Store Field Trip: By Laura Innamorato Trip
Location Grocery Store: No Frills 5762 York Regional Road Markham, Ontario 905-201- The Primary children of
Grade 1 of OES International School went on a field trip to Food Bazar-The Supermarket. The super market is aOut and
About at the Supermarket (Field Trips) [Kitty Shea, Becky Shipe] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Store
employee Mark gives a - 7 min - Uploaded by WPBT2 South Florida PBSLearn about the USDA Food Plate! Come
with Penny and the KidVision Pre-K Kids to Whole Visit our website to learn how Field Trip Factory can bring your
health class to life. Learn about nutrition in the aisles of your local Stop and Shop store!
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